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By ST AFF REPORT S

Private aviation firm Jet Linx is making travel easier for members of its  Elevated Lifestyle benefit program with new
partnerships.

Luggage Free and Bogner are the latest companies to partner with the benefits program. The additions will provide
easy travel through customs, convenient luggage shipping and special offers on fashion and accessories.

Flying with benefits
Customers flying with Jet Linx as part of its  benefits program will now be able to ship a wide range of items while
traveling door-to-door with ease. Luggage Free ships these items for them, including large items such as bicycles
and strollers with guaranteed on-time delivery.

The company can also help with luggage going through customs.

Sports fashion company Bogner is partnering with Jet Linx to bring its members special seasonal offers on its
collections including fashion, sporting equipment and accessories.

"Both Luggage Free and Bogner are natural additions to our exclusive portfolio of Elevated Lifestyle partners,
providing premium quality and convenience to our members and aircraft owners," said Jamie Walker, president
and CEO of Jet Linx, in a statement. "Both brands will become an integral part of our experiential benefits program,
aligning seamlessly with Jet Linx's discerning members who seek the best in luxury products and services, and each
serving as a perfect springboard to the winter travel season."

Ready to take flight at dusk, dawn and beyond. #YourPersonalJetCompany
pic.twitter.com/xwiSS8EUdJ
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Tweet from Jet Linx Aviation

The private aviation firm recently innovated this benefits program to pave the way for a more seamless method of
travel.

Jet Linx also recently announced partnerships with KEY Concierge and Swift Passport & Visa to make overseas
travel much more convenient for private jet fliers last year to celebrate its anniversary. The private jet firm added
these additions to its Elevated Lifestyles benefit program for frequent fliers (see story).
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